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Rajasthan Atomic Power Project 5 & 6 

The Unit-6 of the Rajasthan Atomic Power Project (RAPP 5&6) attained its first criticality on 23 rd January 

2010. The Rajasthan Atomic Power Project 5&6 comprises two Pressurized Heavy Water Reactors 

(PHWRs) of 220 MW each. The first unit, RAPP-5 has achieved first synchronisation recently, on 

December 22, 2009.  RAPP- 6 the second unit, an indigenous nuclear power reactor has now joined the 

fleet of 18 nuclear power reactors in operation.  .

UNIT – 6 OF RAJASTHAN ATOMIC POWER PROJECT 

ACHIEVES FIRST CRITICALITY

Contd...



The power will be shared by the PHWRs.  Four  700 MW PHWRs,  

beneficiaries of Northern Electricity including two at Rawatbhata site, have 

Region. These reactors have been been approved by Government and 

designed and built by the Nuclear construction is being taken up. These 

Power Corporation of India Limited are slated for completion with a 

(NPCIL), a public sector undertaking gestation period (first pour of concrete 

under the Department of Atomic to criticality) of 60 months. The 

Energy (DAE).  Indian industry has operation of RAPP-6, the 19th reactor 

played a major role in supply of critical of NPCIL has increased the installed 

e q u i p m e n t  a n d  i n  m e e t i n g  nuclear power capacity to 4560 MW. 

construction schedules. PHWRs use The total nuclear power capacity is 

natural uranium as a fuel and heavy planned to be increased to 7280 MW by 

water both as moderator and coolant. complet ion of  pro jects  under  

The project completion has been the construction in Karnataka and         

combination of a dedicated team, Tamil  Nadu. The long term plans are to 

modern methods for design and take the capacity close to 60,000 MW 

construction, adoption of higher levels through diverse reactors technologies 

of mechanization and automation, and designs. NPCIL is unique in having 

improved planning and monitoring comprehensive capacity in the various 

and pro-active management. RAPP- facets of nuclear technology namely – 

5&6 reactors were placed under IAEA site selection, design, construction, 

safe guards earlier in the year and have c o m m i s s i o n i n g ,  o p e r a t i o n ,  

been fuelled with the imported fuel. maintenance and life extension of 

NPCIL has designed 700 MW PHWRs nuclear power plants.

based on the experience of its 540 MW 
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As you are aware, the research reactor 
APSARA was shut down on 6th June, 2009 for 
upgrades. Subsequently, as part of partial 
decommissioning, the core has been fully defuelled 
and the removed fuel assemblies have been safely 
stored in a separate water pool. The primary and 
secondar y  coo lan t  sys tems were  a lso  
decommissioned. The dismantling of electrical 
system equipment and nuclear and control 
instrumentation were taken up, which are also 
nearing completion. The other two research 

“Dear colleagues, reactors, CIRUS and DHRUVA continued to operate 
satisfactorily with high level of safety and availability. Let me first extend a warm welcome to you 
CIRUS reactor was generally operated at 20 MW all, to celebrate the 61st Republic Day of our country. 
(th) with the availability factor of about 82 % during As a mark of our collective salutation to our national 
the year. The neutron radiography setup of APSARA flag, every year we assemble on this auspicious 
reactor for imaging small-size material coupons has morning to celebrate the Republic day. Let me also 
been shifted to CIRUS and commissioned take this opportunity to extend my greetings and 
successfully. Another neutron radiography setup to best wishes for the New Year to each one of you and 
facilitate post-irradiation examination of irradiated your family. On the occasion of Republic Day, it is our 
fuel pins of power reactor is being established, at duty to salute the members of Armed Forces who 
one of the beam holes of CIRUS. Research reactor have been providing  security for this country. As you 
DHRUVA attained the availability factor of more than all are aware, on this date in the year 1950, the 
78% during the year. The reactor was generally constitution of the sovereign democratic Republic of 
operated at 55 MW(th). DHRUVA continued to be the India was adopted and the world’s largest 
major facility for radioisotope production. About 680 democracy was born. While the Republic Day is a 
samples were irradiated during the year. The reactor historic day in our life, it is also the day for some 
also served as a national facility for neutron beam introspection on our part. BARC is one of the world’s 
research. A number of research scholars from largest R&D centres, where we pursue excellence in 
various academic institutions in the country, utilized nuclear science and technology, covering a very 
the reactor under the aegis of the UGC-DAE wide spectrum of activities under a common 
Consortium for Scientific Research. DHRUVA umbrella. Amongst the major achievements of the 
reactor has also seen a service life of 25 years. As a last year, the launching of nuclear submarine 
result, refurbishment / replacement of various ARIHANT, bringing the reprocessing plant KARP at 
equipment and components has now become Kalpakkam back in operation, starting the operation 
inevitable to ensure its continued availability and of multistage flash evaporation unit of nuclear 
safe operation and the refurbishment and desalination project and of the 10 MeV electron 
replacement of important electrical equipment and accelerator deserve special mention. I shall now 
switch gears are currently in progress. Critical give a brief account of a few other notable 
Facility for Heavy Water Reactors was operated on achievements
67 occasions for conducting various experiments. 

Research Reactors

61st Republic Day of India

Address at BARC by

Chairman, AEC & Secretary, DAE

Dr. Srikumar Banerjee
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As APSARA reactor was shut down for upgrades, plutonium from FBTR fuel. This notable event marks 
the critical facility is also being used for nuclear the closing of the fast reactor fuel cycle in India. The 
detector testing and large volume sample PFBR experimental MOX fuel pins fabricated at 
irradiations for Neutron Activation Analysis (NAA). AFFF, Tarapur, loaded in the very centre of FBTR 
While the conceptual design of high flux Multi core, has now reached a burn up exceeding 92,000 
Purpose Research Reactor (MPRR) has been MWd/T. Fabrication of six million Deeply Depleted 
completed, feasibility study for incorporation of an UO2 pellets required for axial breeder blanket of the 
external spallation neutron source in the MPRR core first core of PFBR has also been completed. End 
is in progress. plug welding of D-9 clad tubes using Nd – Yag laser 

has been qualified with fabrication of more than 
thousand full length MOX fuel pins, the optimum 
parameters for large production of PFBR MOX fuel AHWR Thermal hydraulics Test Facility and 
have been finalized. As part of metallic fuel Fuelling Machine Test Facility are being set up at 
development programme for fast reactors, a new R&D Centre, Tarapur. While generation of critical 
thermo-physical property evaluation lab has been heat flux data in the thermal-hydraulic facility would 
set up in the Radiometallurgy Division. Thermo-establish feasibility of power up-rating in AHWR, 
physical and thermo-mechanical properties of performance of AHWR fuelling machine would be 
several Uranium Plutonium alloys and fuel-clad assessed in the other facility. Based on the studies 
chemical compatibility studies are presently in performed for Thorium/LEU-based fuel for AHWR, 
progress.high burn up of 64000 MWD/T seems to be 

achievable. Though uranium and plutonium 
obtained from discharged fuel would still have 
appreciable amount of fissile content of U and Pu, it The mechanical properties of PHWR fuel 
will be proliferation-resistant because of the clad irradiated to burn-up of 15,000 MWd/T have 
presence of radioactive isotopes in both of them. been evaluated, which showed about 30% loss of 

ductility as compared to virgin material. Two main 
damage processes, namely irradiation damage and 
hydride induced degradation appear to be A new feature of Burn-up Compensation 
contributing towards loss of ductility.Rods (BCRs) is introduced in the CHTR core design 

and detailed physics analysis has been done. The 
use of BCRs would help in controlling the excess 
reactivity during the long reactor core life, which in It is a matter of great rejoice, that all the 
turn would help to reduce the worth of each control three reprocessing plants are in operation. At KARP, 
rod during reactor operation. The Indian High Kalpakkam, a record of chopping and processing of 
Temperature Reactor is being primarily designed for spent fuel bundles has been achieved in the recent 
production of hydrogen. The detailed physics design past. PREFRE  Tarapur continued to operate safely 
analysis for the 600 MWth Pebble-bed HTR is in despite being a vintage Plant. The Plutonium Plant 
progress. The initial core containing fresh pebbles at Trombay operated well and processed the entire 
has been designed by reducing the content of U-233 spent fuel inventory received from CIRUS & 
in the pebble to 4.25 %. DHRUVA reactors. At Revamping Of PREFRE 

(ROP), Tarapur, commissioning of various systems 
and equipment has made good progress. For the 
first time, a state-of-the-art spent fuel chopper has As part of the continued production of 
been deployed in this plant, to enhance the Uranium Plutonium mixed carbide fuel for FBTR, 
throughput. At WIP, Trombay, modification jobs for fuel pins for seven fuel sub-assemblies have been 
waste concentration system have been completed shipped to IGCAR last year, which included one Fuel 
and installation of sulphate separation and acid Sub-assembly pin made with reprocessed 
recovery systems are in progress. At WMF, Tarapur, 

AHWR Programme

Post-Irradiation Examination

HTR programme

Reprocessing and Waste Management

Fuel for Fast Reactors
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about 200 m3 of Intermediate Level Waste (ILW) has Hyderabad under the XI Plan. IERMON Central 
been treated by ion exchange process and about Station is established at Anushaktinagar, Mumbai 
250 m3 of HLW has been concentrated to ensure for centrally monitoring and managing the 
uninterrupted operation of PREFRE. The countrywide network.
engineering scale demonstration facility, for 
partitioning of High Level Waste is in an advanced 
stage of completion at Tarapur. This facility is with the Several facilities. viz., fluoride effluent 
state-of-the art technology and will be a step forward treatment facility, UF4 production facility, Ammonia 
in reducing radiotoxicity associated with long-lived Di-Uranate (ADU) calcining facility have been 
radioisotopes, present in high level waste.At CWMF, successfully commissioned. A new analytical 
Kalpakkam, a facility for melt densification of plastic / laboratory at RUMP has been made fully functional. 
polythene waste has been successfully adopted for Process flow sheet has been successfully 
treatment of such waste from MAPS. developed to exploit the uranium ore deposit, 

located at Gogi (in Karnataka). The process 
development studies were carried out in the 

A Sludge Lancing Equipment (SLE), Technology Development Pilot Plant (TDPP) at 
designed and assembled by BARC and supplied to Jaduguda. Beryllium components in specific shapes 
NPCIL, was successfully operated for sludge have been fabricated by powder metallurgy route, to 
removal, from all the four steam generators of the meet the inhouse requirement for neutron physics 
Kakrapar Atomic Power Station. About 45 kg of wet studies. ISSUE NO 312 • JAN. - FEB. 2010 7
sludge was removed successfully from these steam 

A processing sequence has been generators. Ultrasonic Measurement of Axial Creep 
successfully developed for the synthesis of control (UMAC) has been developed in RTD to replace the 
rod material, boron carbide powder (enriched in old TMAC i.e., Technique for Measurement of Axial 
B10), and its subsequent fabrication into B4C Creep system. The new system which reduces the 
pellets, meeting the stringent specifications with time required for measurement, was handed over to 
respect to chemical composition, density and NPCIL. Ultrasonic Phased Array System for reliable 
dimensions. 111 enriched boron carbide pellets flaw detection and accurate flaw characterization 
ware successfully fabricated and supplied for PFBR. has been commissioned. This technology will be 
A total of 75 special boron alloy [Ti (Cr) B2 & MoSi2] useful for periodic in-service inspection of critical 
pellets of 95% theoretical density were synthesized, nuclear power plant components, with minimum 
characterized and supplied for PRP. Processes for man-rem consumption. The  Containment Studies 
production of bulk metallic glass and tungsten Facility built near Hall 7 has become operational 
reinforced glass composites, for application as tank now. Blow down tests have been conducted 
penetrator were developed. Bulk metallic glass has successfully at 30 Kg/cm2 pressure and 235°C 
been produced in cylindrical and bar geometries by temperature. The recorded pressure and 
suck casting. The technology for preparation of Ni-Ti temperature transients were found to be in 
alloys and heat shrinkable ferrules for the Light agreement with pre-test analytical predictions. In a 
Combat Aircraft is being transferred to HAL, reinforced concrete framed structure, under seismic 
Bengaluru, under a tripartite MoU. The construction excitations, the most vulnerable zone is the beam 
of a new workshop dedicated to this project, was column joint. Experiments were performed on full-
recently completed at HAL. BARC has initiated scale beam-column joints under quasi-cyclic 
development and fabrication of cable-in-conduit excitation, to evaluate their performance under the 
conductor, for various configurations for Nb3-Sn event of earthquakes. A new model of IERMON 
based superconducting magnets, required for fusion system was developed with multiple radiation 
research work at IPR. The flow sheet for this detectors for enhanced performance, with particular 
advanced superconductor fabrication has now been attention to early detection of nuclear emergency. 
developed and trials are in progress.The system is now being manufactured by ECIL, 

Materials Research

R&D Support for Power Programme
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Chemical Engineering

Lasers and Accelerators

Design, Manufacture & Automation

Physical & Chemical Sciences

Detailed  characterization of the material is being 
carr ied out. A double focusing neutron 

Indian Design Description Document monochromator has been installed on the filter 
(DDD) for (a) Helium coolant purification system; (b) detector spectrometer at Dhruva and it has led to a 
hydrogen isotope removal system from helium substantial increase in neutron flux for experiments. 
purge gas; and (c) tritium extraction system from Pb- A new neutron radiography set-up has been 
Li loop was prepared for Tritium Blanket Module installed at CIRUS which is useful for nondestructive 
(TBM) of ITER. Approval was obtained from the imaging of various samples. Experiments on 
International TBM Port Management Group for delayed neutron counting following photofission of U 
conceptual Tritium Extraction System loop design, have been done, using Bremstrahlung radiation 
which is a key step for sustained operation of ITER. produced by bombardment of 10 MeV Electron 
Indigenously developed micro cryo-cooler unit, to be beam on Ta foil. Decay profile of delayed neutrons 
used in hand-held infrared cameras, has been from fission products was obtained from varied 
fabricated and tested with no load. A minimum amounts of U-targets and yields of delayed neutrons 
temperature of 59 K was achieved during increased with U-target amounts. These are 
experiments. The complete flow sheet for preliminary experiments aimed at detection and 
preparation of pure V O  has been optimized and all 2 5 measurement of U/Pu in sealed containers.
unit operations have been individually investigated 
on kilogram scale. A separation cascade consisting 
of 8 stages of extraction and 16 stages of scrubbing 

The 10 MeV RF electron accelerator at 
with DHEHPA as extractant has been operated for 

Electron Beam Centre, Kharghar, Navi Mumbai 
producing nuclear grade Dy O  on a laboratory 2 3

became operational and has reached a Beam Power 
scale. Purity of Dy O  achieved with reference to Gd, 2 3 of 4.5kW. It has been used to produce X-rays in the 
Tb and lighter rare earths was over 99%.

energy range of 3.0 MeV to 3.8 MeV using a 
tantalum target placed on beam dump. The 3 MeV 
DC electron accelerator was tested up to 1 MV with 6 

The Centre for Design and Manufacture kgs/cm2 nitrogen gas pressure. An electron beam of 
(CDM) has completed the design,  manufacture, 1 MeV at 500 μA to 1 mA was produced. The electron 
assembly, testing and demonstration of Linear beam has been scanned, extracted out of the beam 
Distancing System Assemblies as well as training of window and characterized by dosimeter film. A 9 
ECIL personnel against an MoU. Bhabhatron-II MeV, 2kW, RF electron linac for X-ray radiography of 
machines have been finding increasing acceptance . large container scanning system is being developed 
In all, 14 such teletherapy machines have been in collaboration with ECIL. The system was operated 
installed in various Cancer hospitals. to a maximum of 150 Pulse Repetitive Frequency 

(PRF), 2.5 MW peak forward, power and 35mA 
beam current. X-ray imaging experiments were 
conducted with different PRF and exposure times. Equation of state of natural uranium has 
As part of the LEHIPA project, a test bench facility been determined up to a quarter megabar, through 
has been set up with an RF ion source, solenoids high pressure experiments carried out for the first 
and other beam diagnostics, to understand more time at EDXRD beamline of Indus-2. Thermoelectric 
about low energy beam transport. As an important devices consisting of 8 pellets each of n-type PbTe 
step in the clean-up programme, the isotope shift and p-type TAGS-85 alloy have been fabricated. The 
between U-232 and U - 238 was measured in the devices have 6% efficiency and provide a power 
spectral range of 15000 cm-1 to 18000 cm-1 by output of 4.1 watt at 300 mV. Using an in-house 
Fourier transform spectroscopy using specially process, Carbon-doped alumina has been prepared 
designed Electrodeless Discharge Lamps (EDL) in 40 gm batches. This material is suitable for 
with 30-40 microgram quantities of uranium as the dosimetry in thermally stimulated luminescence as 
radiation source. Design of Magnetohydrodynamic well as optically stimulated luminescence modes. 
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experimental facility employing mercury, to study to generate design data. It is also being used to 
flow phenomena at high Hartmann and Interaction supply ultra-pure water to the various facilities of 
parameters for Indian TBM has been completed. BARC on demand. The multistage flash evaporation 
Significant progress has been made in the design of plant at Kalpakkam has become operational and the 
18 MW electron/positron Beam Dump for the production capacity is being steadily raised to the 
proposed International Linear Collider by BARC and name plate capacity.
the Stanford Linear Accelerator Centre, USA.

Trombay Dharwad Groundnut variety TDG 
A PC-based laboratory system for face 39, a confectionary-grade, large-seeded variety has 

recognition was developed, for carrying out robust been released by the Ministry of Agriculture, 
face identification employing a facial matching Government of India in 2009, for commercial 
technique, based on 2D Pseudo Hidden Markov cultivation in northern transitional Zone 8 and 
Modeling (HMM) technique. The Centre for Micro northern dry Zone 2 and 3 of Karnataka.
Electronics and Micro-electro-mechanical Systems 
(CMEMS) has been set up at Prabhadevi, in 
collaboration with ECIL. The centre has VLSI-CAD A novel radiation-resistant bacterial strain 
lab with full-suite of IC design tools and TCAD tools was isolated from black pomfret and it was identified 
on robust computational platform, for fab-less as a novel species of Deinococcus based on its 
design and development of  semiconductor devices, characteristics. It has been named Deinococcus 
process technologies and ASICs. The hand-held piscis sp. nov. and it has been included in the 
Tele-ECG has been developed for Mobile as well as approved list of bacterial names. The Yield of protein 
LAN application and supplied to Post Graduate in soymilk produced from radiation processed 
Institute of Medical Education & Research, (10kGy) soybean appreciably increased resulting in 
Chandigarh, Grant Medical College and increased yield of tofu. A synthetic pomegranate 
J.J.Hospital, Mumbai, for validating its application in aroma was formulated for commercial flavouring 
rural health care. The technology was transferred to application for the first time.
M/s CHESS Medicare Pvt. Ltd., in November 2009. 
New arrangements for 8 lane access control system 
have been implemented at the North Gate of BARC. 

For the first time, the frequency of With the establishment of the Facility of 
spontaneous micronuclei was estimated among the Electromagnetics in Autonagar, Vizag, some 
210 newborns from a natural high background important BARC activities have been shifted to 
radiation area (HLNRA) using cord blood samples. Vizag, where a Computing Centre with a capability 
This was compared with that from 61 newborn from of 4 teraflop capacity has been successfully 
normal level radiation background area (NLNRA). commissioned.
The studies concluded that elevated level of 
naturally occurring radiation has no significant effect 
on the induction of micronuclei frequency among the 

The barge-mounted mobile seawater RO newborns.
desalination plant developed by BARC, has been 

Telomere length, which is reported to registered under the name ‘SUJAL’. An MOU on 
shorten on exposure to high doses of ionizing custody and operation of this plant was signed with 
radiation, is a good biomarker for aging, stress and M/s. Indian Rare Earths Limited (IREL) and the plant 
cancer. In a first study of its kind, the telomere length is working at OSCOM, Orissa. 5000 litres per day 
was estimated in 310 adult individuals, which capacity Electro-Dialysis Ionization (EDI) unit for 
included 233 from High Background Radiation Area ultra-pure water of <0.1 microsiemens/ cm 
and 77 from NLNRA. Again, the elevated level of conductivity was commissioned and being operated 

Nuclear Agriculture
Electronics & Instrumentation

Food Technology

Radiation Biology and Health Sciences

Desalination Programme
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natural background radiation showed no significant 
effect on telomere length among the adult 

Physical protection of our Centre and its population.
various installations is of paramount importance. I 
am sure, all my colleagues will understand that the 
concern of security has further increased in the 

The protocols for the synthesis of two present time. I strongly urge our Fire Service 
Fluorine-18 labeled radiopharmaceuticals namely, personnel to maintain a constant vigil on the various 
18-F-MISO (fluoro-miso-nidazole) for imaging areas establishments of our centre and strive to improve 
with low oxygen content in tumours and 18-F- their coordination with security and the concerned 
thymidine for imaging tumours (cell proliferation) Divisions. I also compliment all officers and staff of 
have been standardized. These two compounds our Centre for extending their cooperation with the 
have been approved by the Radiopharmaceuticals security personnel in discharging their duties 
Committee for commercial production which may effectively for implementing the higher level of 
start in a few months. security procedures. Finally, I urge all my colleagues 

in our Centre to remain vigilant and alert in the 
present environment.

We are at the moment more than half way 
through our XIth plan project activities. It is time to 
examine very critically the progress of our various The contribution made by the personnel of 
projects, both financial and physical, so as to fully our Landscape & Cosmetics Maintenance Section is 
gear up to achieve the deliverables at the end of the aptly demonstrated by the beautiful ambience of this 
Plan period. I shall urge my colleagues to venue.
extensively use PARINAY for reporting the progress 
of work and for making an objective assessment of 
our progress towards achieving the goals defined in 

While concluding my address, I would like to respective project reports. I am happy to say that the 
emphasize that we have plenty of challenges ahead. OCR system adopted by BARC has been very 
With the Bhabha Centenary Year celebrations successful and almost every officer  of this Centre 
coming to an end, it should be our prime objective to could submit his last year’s OCR in time. Efforts are 
pursue excellence, by synergising the efforts of all of on, to further improve the OCR system based on 
us in BARC – scientists, technicians and suggestions received from some of you. We are all 
administrators. I am sure we will be able to rise to the deeply saddened by the unfortunate fire incident in 
occasion to meet future challenges in a manner the Modular Laboratories on 29th December, 2009, 
consistent with the traditions of BARC. Friends, when two young Ph.D students, Mr. Umang Uday 
finally on this very special day, let us firmly resolve Narayan Singh, Senior Research Fellow and Mr. 
and rededicate ourselves to continue our pursuit of Partha Pratim Bag, Junior Research Fellow lost their 
excellence in the frontier areas of nuclear science lives. On this occasion, we also pay our homage to 
and technology, for the betterment of the lives of our the departed souls. It is time for all of us to introspect 
people. and ensure that such an incident must never take 

place in the centre. I am urging all my colleagues 
here to  scrupulously follow the safety guidelines 
and procedures laid down by the BARC Safety 
Council from time to time and give due priority to 
safety. I strongly appeal to all of you to be extra 
vigilant and bring any lapses, to the notice of the 
appropriate authorities for stern action against the 
defaulters.

Physical Protection

Radiation Medicine

XI Plan Activities

Landscape & Cosmetic Maintenance

Conclusion

Jai Hind “
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The DAE Pavilion at the Metals Minerals 
Manufacturing Expo 2009, Kolkata

A B h a b h a C e n t e n a r y Symposium

The Dynan Vidnyan Mahotsav

DAE participated in a Science and 
Technology Expo,

 2009. The exhibition brought out all the 
on “Science and Technology at the Frontiers” peaceful applications of atomic energy towards 
was organised by TIFR and DAE, in Mumbai, societal development. A few popular lectures 
during December 03-05, 2009 with large Indian and quiz were also organised during the event. 
and foreign participation. During this, a Members of the academic community and 
permanent exhibition on Bhabha's life was set general public benefited from this event.
up by TIFR at their premises.  Another 

 was permanent exhibition on Bhabha was setup by 
organised by the Jidnyasa Trust Thane, during DAE at Kenilworth, the birth place of Dr. 
January 14-17, 2010. DAE participated in this Bhabha. The exhibition elucidated the entire life 
event by setting up an exhibition explaining the and achievements of Dr Bhabha. In all,  twelve 
achievements of the department with special exhibitions on Dr. Homi Bhabha's life were 
focus on the Indian Nuclear Power Programme. arranged at Mumbai and various other places 
Over 250 schools from in and around Thane in India.
visited the exhibition.

 
 PANCHAM, at the Zenith 

School at Vadodara during December 10-13, 
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The 47th National Metallurgist’s Day, uranium mining, minerals and advanced 
63rd Annual Technical Meeting, International material and technologies relevant to the 
Symposium was held at Science City, Kolkata a tomic  energy  programme. Severa l  
during November 14-17, 2009. Concurrent to industrialists and technologists took keen 
this event, the Metals Minerals manufacturing interest in the exhibition. 
Expo 2009 was also held. DAE exhibited its 
activities and achievements in the area of 
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Dr Srikumar Banerjee, Chairman 
AEC briefing a VIP at the  

97th Indian Science Congress, 
Thiruvananthapuram

Shri Prithviraj Chavan Hon. Minister
of state, Science & Technology & 

Dr. S. Banergee, Chairman, AEC, & Shri 
S.K. Malhotra Head, PAD at the DAE pavillion at Indian 

Science Congress at, Thiruvananthapuram 

Visitors at the DAE Pavilion during the 97th Indian Science Congress

DAE participated in the 97th Indian 

Science Congress 

scrollers and samples. The pavilion was visited 

at Thiruvananthapuram, by about one lakh people including a large 

Kerala during January 3-7, 2010. An S&T Expo number of students and many dignitaries. The 

'Pride of India' was organised parallel to the DAE pavilion was adjudged as the Most 

Science Congress. DAE put up a grand pavilion Interactive Pavilion of the expo.

with displays on its entire spectrum of activities 

along with interactive models, dynamic panels, 
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The Dapoli Urban Bank Senior 

Science College 

event, an exhibition, Quiz Contests, and 

organised the Vidnyan lectures on Atomic Energy were organised. 

Jagar 2010 at Dapoli, District, Ratnagiri More than 400 High Schools from Ratnagiri 

during January 28-30, 2010. During the District participated in various events.

Students being briefed at the Vidnyan Jagar 2010

A VIP visitng the Vidnyan Jagar 2010

DAE took part in the Science Fiesta 

2010

contests were organised during the Fiesta. 

 organised by the Goa Science Centre, About 300 schools from in and around Goa and 

Panaji, Goa during February 25 to 28, 2010. An several college students at the graduate level 

exhibition on the Peaceful Applications of benefited from this event.

Atomic Energy was put up by DAE. Several 

popular talks on atomic energy and essay 
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Milestones 2009-2010

Rajasthan Atomic Power Project -5&6 
Main Plant View
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Milestones 2009-2010

Kudankulam Nuclear Power Projects-1&2



Mussorie Syncline where Khrol limestone has 
thrusted over Tal Group. 

Black shale + Phosphorite along the thrusted 
contact records uraniferous radioactivity 

near Sarkhet, Dehradun district, Uttarakhand
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Milestones 2009-2010

Modified borehole camera survey unit 
with CMOS image sensor
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Milestones 2009-2010

Zirconium Complex, Pazhayakayal



Dr. S. Banerjee, Director BARC inaugurating 
Boron Enrichment Plant (BEP) on July 11, 2009

Dr. Anil Kakodkar, the then Chairman, AEC 
inaugurating Elemental Boron Plant (EBP) 

on July 11, 2009 at Manuguru
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Milestones 2009-2010



Temperature distribution Studies : 
Overall temperature contour of 

700 MWe calandria

Personal badge dosimeter 
using DTPS/DRPS 

Optically Stimulated 
Luminescence Dosimeter 

Badge
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Milestones 2009-2010

facilities, population dosimetry in high background HEALTH, SAFETY AND ENVIRONMENT
radiation areas of Kerala, and optically stimulated 

The safety performance of all the nuclear luminescence Dosimeter Badge (based on 
power stations was satisfactory during the period of Al2O3:C) and Badge Reader system.
this report. 

A centralised National Occupational Dose 
Waste Management Facilities at Trombay, Registry Network System was setup to maintain and 

Tarapur and Kalkakkam were also operated safely. update yearly and life time dose data of all the 

monitored radiation workers in India.Safety analysis codes validation and 

verification, for containment analysis and severe A Compact Aerial Radiation Monitoring 
accident analysis, were carried out using PANDA system (CARMS) for large scale mapping of 
code in line with IAEA methodologies. contamination  of ground, was developed for 

monitoring of ground radiation by unmanned aerial Radiation protection, industrial hygiene and 
vehicle. A Real Time Online Decision Support environmental surveillance continued at all the 
System as a nuclear emergency response system Nuclear Power Plant sites, BARC, and other facilities 
for handling offsite nuclear emergency at Nuclear of DAE.
Power Plants was in operation at the NAPS and at 

The releases of radioactivity and effluent the Emergency Response Centre, Trombay.
from nuclear power plants were maintained at far 

Impact Assessment Software developed at lower levels than the limit specified by the Atomic 
Trombay to assess the impact of a nuclear event was Energy Regulatory Board (AERB). The occupational 
integrated with the geographical information system exposures of the employees were also maintained 
(GIS) for hazard prediction and decision support within the stipulated limits of exposures. 
during response to such events.

At BARC, a new process was developed for 
To achieve reduction in internal dose to growing cesium iodide crystals for radiation 

occupational workers of nuclear power station, detectors. Other developments included 
setting up of a Technology Demonstration Plant for radon/thoron progeny sensor based Personal 
Heavy Water Clean Up (HEWAC) continued atBadge Dosimeter for inhalation dosimetry of 

workers of uranium mining and thorium processing 
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HWP, Kota. The Plant, that is based on design & R&D SUPPORT TO POWER SECTOR
engineering developed by HWB, was undergoing 

The thrust areas of the research and pre-commissioning.
development in NPCIL, undertaken during the year, 

B A R C  d eve l o p e d  a  n ew  I n d i a n  comprised essentially the need based and 
Environmental Radiation Monitoring Network application-oriented developments in Nuclear 
(IERMON) system that consists of multiple radiation Systems and Electronic Systems. The R&D support 
detectors for redundancy, and extended range of to the Nuclear Power Programme was also provided 
measurement.

The environmental baseline study of 

uranium mining project at K-P Mawthabah 

(Meghalaya) was completed. Twenty Automatic 

Weather Stations (AWS) developed by ISRO, were 

installed at various sites of DAE under ISRO-BARC 

col laborat ive research programme. The 

Environmental Management System (EMS) and 

Occupational Health and Safety Management 

System (OHSMS) as per ISO-14001: 2004 and 

IS:18001: 2000 respectively were maintained at all 

the operating stations.

TA P S - 3 & 4  a c q u i r e d  I n t e g r a t e d  

Management System Cer tif ication (IMS), 

comprising of ISO 9001:2008, ISO 14001:2004 and 

IS:18001:2007, from the Bureau Veritas, India, 

accredited by American National Accreditation 

Board (ANAB).

Mist Cooling System Commissioned at 
Heavy Water Plant, Kota. 

This system has eliminated requirement of water 
for dilution of effluent and has resulted in 

less effluent generation

UMAC - Operator Interface Programme 
Data acquisition  System

Sensor mounted in Fuelling Machine snout

Ultrasonic Sensor for UMAC
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Erection of the Main Vessel of the 
Prototype Fast Breeder Reactor



Steam Generator Facility, Kalpakkam
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Compact Reprocessing facility for 
Advanced Fuels in Lead cells (CORAL), Kalpakkam

Core assembly experimental facility
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Initial core configuration of AHWR with 
(U,Pu)MOX and (Th,Pu)MOX Solid model of CHTR core and reactor building
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De-fuelling Apsara Core
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Facility (ARPF) at Mandi Complex, Indore. The Silica and metal shell nanoparticles were 

safety analysis report was prepared and AERB was prepared for delivery of potential drugs such as 
approached for stage-2 approval. merocycine and chlorine p6 for phototherapy 

applications.At RRCAT, the RF components like 8-way 

power  d iv ider /combiner,  16-way power  A Nd:YAG laser based micro-welding 
divider/combiner, low and high power directional technique was developed at RRCAT for the welding 
couplers and high power 2-way combiner were of brachytherapy assembly housing a high dose rate 
developed for use in solid state amplifiers for use in 10 curie iridium source for cancer treatment.
Indus machines and proton accelerators.

Other lasers developed at RRCAT were : A 
Setting up of a Lab for calibration of the 20W fibre laser based micro-machining system for 

radiation monitors and maintenance and  fabrication of micro components in stainless steel; A 
development work for the radiation safety system, 100W fiber laser based microwelding system for the 
continued.  The Lab will have a calibration cell with fabrication of hermetically sealed components in 
standard radiation sources. stainless steel, and a pulsed high power ultra violet 

light emitting diode based uranium analyzer.
Laser Technology Development & Applications

Robotics
RRCAT and BARC are the research centres 

that are engaged in the research and development BARC successfully developed a prototype 
activities relating to lasers and their applications. Snake Arm Robot of one meter length and payload 

capacity of 10 kg, and completed the design and At RRCAT, a 500 W average power pulsed 
development of a material handling Autonomous Nd:YAG was developed to enhance the laser 
Guided Vehicle (AGV) and its control and material processing capabilities. A single transverse 
supervisory software.  A new ROHYTAM hydraulic mode 1093 nm continuous wave Yb-doped fiber 
servo-manipulator was developed. Computer laser with an output power of ~40W was developed 
controlled 3D image movements were used for for material processing applications. A green laser of 
controlling the servo-manipulator.50 W average power with 50 ns pulse duration was 

demonstrated in a coupled cavity configuration for Recovery of Helium 
pumping of dye lasers.  

During the year of report, at VECC, the 
At RRCAT, experiments were carried out on projects relating to Helium from Soil airs in 

converting the 793 nm Ti:sapphire laser light into its Geothermal Areas, and recovery and analysis of 
high order harmonics. helium from hot spring were completed, and non-

cryogenic helium purification and seismic related Optical coherence tomography (OCT) 
Gas Assaying work continued.system was developed and used for tissue imaging 

in various studies. Computing Technology

An improved technique using vortex beam At Trombay, two Computing clusters with a 
for optical micromanipulation of biological objects performance rating of 700 GFLOPS (giga floating 
was developed which allowed trapping of the objects points operations per second) and 1.4 TFLOPs (tera 
to an extended depth inside the medium. floating points operations per second) were built for 
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A  p a r a l l e l  h i g h - p e r f o r m a n c e  

supercomputing cluster was commissioned by 

IGCAR to cater to the large-scale numerical 

computational requirements of users in the areas of 

computational molecular dynamics, material 

modeling, reactor core calculations & safety 

analysis, weather modeling and computer aided 

engineering application.

At Kalpakkam, an advanced visualization 

centre, a world-class fully immersive system as 

commissioned to visualize the models of fast 

breeder reactors and associated fuel cycle facilities.

A web based On-line confidential Report 

system for BARC officials was also developed and 

made operational,

RADIATION TECHNOLOGIES AND THEIR 
APPLICATIONS

India is a large producer of radioisotopes. 

The radioisotopes are produced in the research 

reactors at Trombay, accelerator at Kolkata and the 

various nuclear power plants of NPCIL.

BARC, VECC and RRCAT are engaged in 

the development and applications of radiation supercomputing technology evaluation. Also, a 1 
technologies in the areas of health, agriculture, TFLOP computing cluster was commissioned for 
industry and research.specific high pressure physics applications.

BRIT produces and supplies a wide range IIT-Kanpur and BARC jointly developed a 
of high quality radioisotope products which include solver software “AnuPravaha” for computational fluid 
sealed radiation sources for medical and industrial dynamics to create a finite volume based solver to 
u s e ; ra d i a t i o n  t e c h n o l o g y  e q u i p m e n t ; solve Navier-Strokes and associated scalar 
radiopharmaceuticals, immunoassay kits, equations to be used for engineering applications.
radiochemicals, labeled compounds, labeled 

As a part of security systems, an advanced biomolecules, 99mTc generators, 'cold' kits, oligo 
entry control system was developed Programmes nucleotides, self-luminous compounds, and others.
And Resources INtegrAtion sYstem (PARINAY), is a 

The Board operates plants for radiation web based application for intergrating scientific staff, 
sterilization of medical products (ISOMED) at facilities and the scientific programmes, establishing 
Trombay; Radiation Processing Plant at BRIT Vashi proper linkages. The first phase of development of 
Comoplex for radiation processing of spices and PARINAY system was completed and was made 
allied products, runs Co-60 handling facility operational at Trombay.

Wireless controlled ROHYTAM developed at Trombay

Soft Master Manipulator of new ROHYTAM
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(RAPPCOF) at Kota, JONAKI Laboratory at the current financial year, about 1600 MT of spices 

Hyderabad, and has other Regional Centres located and other products were processed till November 

at Bangalore, Delhi, Kolkata and Dibrugarh. It also 2009. During the financial year, the plant is expected 

runs a Radio-analytical Laboratory at Vashi for to process around 2400 MT spices and allied 

detection of radioactivity in products for the benefit of products yielding revenue of about Rs.1.50 crore.

various exporters and importers.
BRIT signed a tripartite agreement with the 

Maharashtra State Agricultural Marketing Board Isotope Processing
(MSAMB) and BARC for service operation of 

At BARC, production of radioisotopes for KRUSHAK Irradiation Facility, Lasalgaon, Nashik 
medical and non-medical applications continued. from this year by MSAMB, for 3 years. Using this 

facility, about 130 tonnes of mangoes were During 2009-2010, more than 52,000 
processed and exported to US by various exporters. consignments of various isotope products and 
The facility was under upgradation for multi-tasking round the clock radiation processing services were 
i.e. to convert it into a multi-product processing unit provided by BRIT to customers countrywide, as well 
covering wide range of food products requiring low as some located abroad. A sales turnover of about 
does to medium dose exposure. Rs.50.00 crore was achieved.

The interest of entrepreneurs in using Agriculture
radiation technology for hygienising and preserving 

This year, two new mutant varieties were food and allied product is increasing. During the 
notified for commercial cultivation taking the total report period, construction of the radiation 
number of mutant varieties developed by BARC processing plant of M/s.Jhunsons Chemicals Pvt. 
using nuclear techniques to 37. Ltd. at Bhwandi, Rajasthan, was completed and trial 

run was started. For this irradiator, the 100 kCi 
Two new Trombay groundnut varieties TG 

sealed radiation source was supplied by BRIT. It is 
39 and TG 51 were released for commercial 

the eight such plant in private sector in the country.
cultivation by the Ministry of Agriculture, 

Government of India. 262 quintals of groundnut Radiation  technology has also helped India 
varieties (TAG-24,TG-37A,TG-38, TPG-41, TLG-45 in increasing its exports of food items including to the 
and TG-51) developed at Trombay, were produced most developed markets in  the world.
and distributed to 29 seed growing agencies 

Nulcear Medicine & Healthcateagricultural universities and farmers.

Development of two radiopharmaceutical From Trombay, 210 tissue culture derived 
agents viz. 177Lu-EDTMP, as a bone pain palliative banana plants were sent to AKRUTI-CARD at 
and 177Lu-DOTA-TATE as a radiotherapeutic agent Anjangaon-Surji, Amravati was completed for 
for neuroendocrine tumours, were successfully initiating tissue culture production of banana plants.
achieved at Trombay.

Food Processing
During the report period, BRIT supplied 

Radiation Processing Plant, Vashi provides 16,000 cons ignments  o f  ready to  use 
gamma radiation processing services for spices, radiopharmaceuticals of Iodine 131, Phosphorous 
ayurvedic raw material and pet feed etc. to more 32, Chromium 51 and Samarium 153  and about 
than 130 customers from all over the country. During 54,000 Cold Kits for the formulation of Tc-99 
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BRIT's Clean Room Facility at 
Radiopharmaceuticals Laboratory
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BRIT supplied 48 nos. of radiography 

exposure devices upto December 2009. BRIT had 

launched an indigenous 20 Ci Ir-192 protable 

radiography exposure device in addition to its 35 Ci 

capacity ROLI-1 radiography camera.

` One Blood Irradiator was supplied to RCC, 

Thiruvananthapuram. Gamma Chamber (GC 5000) 

was supplied to TINT, Bangjkok & Warsaw, Poland. 

(8 other orders are in the pipeline).

ISOMED o f fe red  p rompt  gamma 

sterilization services to its customers. About 5900 

cubic metres of products were processed during 

April-December 2009. During the year 2009-10, the 

plant is expected to process more medical products 

yielding a total revenue of Rs.3.30 crore.

All the major equipment and machinery for 

the Hot Cell Laboratories at Medical Cyclotron 

Facility at Kolkata were received.

Electron Beam (EB) processing of polymer 
Faridabad, a process tomography system was materials and precious stones continued using ILU-
under development at BARC. Tranmission-type 6 EB accelerator. EB processing services were 
tomographic imaging technique was developed extended to irradiate 13,000 carats of diamonds, 7 
using an external radiation source and method of lakh pieces of industrial polymer materials and for 
reconstruction technique for mapping the various BRNS research projects.
approximate attenuation coefficients of materials 

Water Desalinationcontained across a specified plane.

BARC's Hybrid Nuclear Desalination At BARC, a wireless gamma probe was 
Demonstration Plant (NDDP) at Kalpakkam developed for industrial gamma scanning and 
comprising Reverse Osmosis (RO) based unit of 1.8 radiometry applications. The same was in use in the 
million litres per day, and the Multi-stage flash (MSF) field gamma scanning work. Sealed radiation 
Desalination Plant of 4.5 million litres per day, has sources for irradiators comprising of total activity of 
demonstrated that such plants would help in dealing about 1000 kCi were fabricated, processed and 
with the shortage of good quality water in water supplied by BRIT for use in various irradiators in the 
stressed coastal areas. The water from MSF unit country. More than 1000 fresh Iridium radiography 
was of high quality, containing less than 5ppm total sources were fabricated and supplied with about 40 
dissolved solids. The Low Temperature Evaporation kCi of Ir-192 activity in the radiography cameras to 
(LTE) plant coupled to the research reactor CIRUS, various users. Tritium-filled light sources were 
showed that waste heat temperatures even as low supplied to BSF as per the MoU signed between 
as 47C can be utilized for seawater desalination, BRIT and BSF.
producing distilled quality water. The next generation 

Foot Step Electric Converter platform 
developed at BARC
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Hybrid Nuclear Desalination Demonstration 
Plant (NDDP) based on MSF-RO
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Rural adaptation of BARC developed community level  solar photovoltaic driven 
Ultra-Filtration Water Purification units for villages without electricity

BARC's Quadrupole Mass Spectrometer using ADC puller developed inhouse by IGCAR

NaCl, LiNbO , Bi1S iO  crystal grown 3 2 2
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 and selected area diffraction pattern from 
a region of (a) (IGCAR)

Radiotherapy Simulator

Lattice image from the Al O /ZrO multilayers2 3
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The Steady State Tokamak-1 (SST-1) 

refurbishment activities under 'SST-1 Mission' 

gained momentum at validating the engineering and  

technology issues towards the early realization of 

the SST-1 first plasma.

Compact Nuclear Power Plant

An important milestone was crossed when 

INS Arihant was launched. This demonstrated 

indigenous capability in building  compact nuclear 

power plant meeting exactly and difficult to realize 

specifications. Its land based version at Kalpakkam 

that was operational earlier, continued to perform 

well. 

I N T E R N A T I O N A L  R E S E A R C H  molecule, fabrication of multilayers for soft x-ray 
COLLABORATIONSpolarizer and porosity study at buried interfaces 

gave important results. Various up gradations and 
NPCIL contributed in enhancing safety & 

improvements carried out on the Indus accelerators 
reliability of  nuclear power plant globally through its 

led to their enhanced performance.
active participants in World Association of Nuclear 

Operators (WANO), Candu Owners Group (COG), Fusion & Other Plasma Technologies
wtx. programmes. NPCIL contributed in WANO Peer 

Research on various aspects of plasma reviews, Good practices programmes, performance 
science including basic plasma physics, indicators, technical exchange and training 
magnetically confined hot plasmas and plasma programme.
technologies for industrial applications, was carried 

AT RRCAT, an all solid state bouncer out at the Institute of Plasma Research. The Institute 
compensated modulator was developed for a CERN operates a Tokamak Aditya and is building a Steady 
team. Too qualify the development of subsystems, State Superconducting Tokamak (SST-1). Tokamak 
electronics and components for pulsed H-is a device in which very hot plasma is confined in a 
accelerators programme, a pulsed 1.3 MW 352.2 doughnut-shaped vacuum vessel with the help of 
MHz test stand was built around a klystron obtained strong magnetic fields.
from CERN.

At IPR, the main transformer of Aditya was 
RRCAT fabricated two prototype 1.3 GHz made operational. Alignment and Calibration for the 

single cell superconducting cavities in collaboration Aditya-Thomson scattering system was over and it 
with the Inter University Accelerator Centre (IUAC), was ready for regular operation. The imaging  
New Delhi and shipped to Fermi Lab, USA. diagnostics for Aditya was also made operational. 
Under the INPRO programme, an international RF power was introduced when the plasma was 
benchmark exercise was undertaken to evaluate the present in the Tokamak. RF power was radiated by 
reliability of Passive Decay Heat Removal system the antenna and different diagnostics detected the 
(PDHR) of 2400 MW(thermal) French Gas cooled signals produced due to plasma heating.

Indus-2 Synchrotron Radiation Beam 
Line with shielding hutch
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IGCAR also transferred technology of Real Time Olympiad Programme
computer based systems.

T h e  I n t e r n a t i o n a l  O l y m p i a d s  i n  

mathematics, physics, chemistry and biology are SOCIETAL INITIATIVES

annual academic competitions to stimulate and 
As an  integral part of DAE's  societal initiative, five 

challenge bright young pre-college students to excel 
more new AKRUTI nodes were set up at different 

in their subjects.
states in the country, taking the total AKRUTI nodes 

The Indian Science Olympiad Programme to 15.

supported by DAE, Department of Science and 
The BARC-Centre for Incubation of 

Technology and Ministry of Human Resources 
Technology (BARCIT) started functioning with the 

Development has been doing well consistently.
setting up of four Incubation Cells that included 

DAE provides financial support for Electron Beam Welding Technology, Water 

organizing Olympiad programmes and for technology, Food technology and Medical and 

participation in International Olympiads in Physics, Laboratory equipment development technology.

Chemistry, Biology Mathematics, Astronomy & 
IGCAR provided vocational training to 70 

Astrophysics and Junior Science Olympiad.
students from neighbourhood villages with 

During the calendar year 2009, the Indian vocational training in collaboration with professional 

student participants in these Olympiads bagged 33 bodies and government of Tamil  Nadu and 50 with 

medals (14 gold, 15 silver and 4 bronze) and certification in four NDE methods. This increased the 

received an Hon'ble mention. employability and also created trained technical 

manpower for the projects at Kalpakkam.
TECHNOLOGY TRANSFER

INTELLECTUAL PROPERTY RIGHTS
The spin-off technologies developed and 

demonstrated at BARC and transferred to the public DAE-IPR Cel l  const i tuted by the 

domain for further commercial proliferation, include Department works a a nodal agency for all IPR 

back washable Spiral Ultrafiltration Technology for related matters including filing of patents within Inia 

domestic and industrial water purification, and abroad for all the organizations under DAE's 

Multichannel Accoustic Emission Analyser fold. 

Technology, UF Membrane assisted process 
During the year 2009, DAE filed 18 patent 

technology for arsenic removal from  ground/surface 
applications including 4 in India, 5 under Patent 

water, Hand held Tele-ECG instrument, Image 
Cooperation Treaty (PCT), 3 in USA, 2 in Canada, 

analysis System etc. 12 new MoU's were executed 
and 1 each in South Africa, Japan, Australia and 

between BARC and other agencies for the 
France. During this period, 9 of the previously filed 

development of technologies of mutual interest.
patents were granted to the Department.

At IGCAR, design and development of the 
So far, DAE has filed 219 applications 

two independent and diverse Safety Logic systems 
including PCT and national phase applications. Of 

were completed. The technology was transferred to 
these, 121 patents have been granted. 64 patents 

ECIL for final production and qualification. 
are in force at present.
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PUBLIC SECTOR UNDERTAKINGS Electronics Corporation of India Ltd.
(Financial Performance)

ECIL achieved a Production of Rs.577 crore 
DAE, under its aegis, has five public sector and a Net Sales of Rs.523 crore upto December 

under takings namely, the Nuclear Power 2009 as compared to Rs.744 crore and Rs.679 crore 
Corporation of India Ltd., Bhartiya Nabhikiya Vidyut respectively for the corresponding period during 
Nigam Ltd., Uranium Corporation of India., Indian 2008-09. The Company is executing some long-term 
Rare Earth Ltd. and Electronics Corporation of India projects which are expected to come to a close in the 
Ltd. Financial performance of these undertakings next two months. In view of this it expect to achieve 
(except BHAVINI which is yet to commence the sales and production targets of Rs.1239 crore 
commercial operations) are given below. each.

NATIONAL SECURITY
Nuclear Power Corporation of India Ltd.

BARC continued implementation of the 
The provisional net profit (PAT) for the year 

necessary research and development as well as 
2009-10 (upto December 31, 2009) was Rs.303 

manufacturing activities required for national 
crore. The profit is lower in view of low generation on 

security.
account of fuel supply continuing to be constrained 

during the year. NPCIL bonds continued to be rated CRISIS MANAGEMENT
at AAA (Highest Safety) by CRISIL and CARE.

The Crisis Management Group (CMG) is a 

Uranium Corporation of India Ltd. Standing Committee of senior officials of DAE 

responsible for coordinating the Department's 
During the year 2008-09, the turnover of 

response to a radiation emergency in the public 
UCIL increased up to Rs.397.29 crore as against 

domain. A response system is in place to tackle such 
Rs.303.12 crore in the previous year, posting a 31% 

situations, by mobilizing the expertise of DAE in the 
rise. The net profit stood at Rs. 18.01 crore against 

field of radiation measurement and protection and 
Rs.14.63 crore in the previous year.

medical treatment of radiation injuries. To ensure 

that the emergency plans are in high state of Indian Rare Earths Ltd.
readiness, major nuclear facilities like nuclear power 

During the year 2008-09, IRE's Sales station and hydrogen sulphide based heavy water 
Turnover was Rs.336.56 crore against Rs.295.97 plants periodically carry out a variety of emergency 
crore in 2007-08. It recorded Profit before tax at exercises.
Rs.82.88 crore against Rs.228.76 crore in 2007-08, 

During the year 2009, the following and earned foreign exchange of Rs.48.19 crore.
exercises were carried out:

IRE paid 20% dividend on the paid-up 

capital amounting to Rs.17.27 crore for both the 

financial year 2007-08 and 2008-09. For the year 

2009-10, a sales turnover of Rs.300 crore is 

expected.

1. Communication Exercises -  285
2. Fire Emergency Exercises -    79
3. Plant Emergency Exercises -    39
4. Site Emergency Exercises -

-
   10

5. Off-Site Emergency Exercises      5
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The Off-Site Emergency Exercises were BARC SAFETY COUNCIL
conducted in the public domain in the vicinity of 

BARC-Safety Council continued its 
Nuclear Power Stations at Tarapur in Maharashtra, 

regulatory function to ensure the safety of all the 
Rawatbhatta in Rajasthan, Kalpakkam in Tamil 

plants and facilities under its purview.
Nadu, Kaiga in Karnataka and of the Heavy Water 

Plant at Manuguru, Andhra Pradesh. SCIENCE RESEARCH COUNCIL

These Off Site Exercises were conducted DAE-Science Research Council, consisting 
by the concerned district officials (the District of eminent scientists, continued with the peer 
Magistrate or Collector is the Off-Site Emergency reviews of basic research to ensure that highest 
Director) and information flows were established to possible level of excellence is maintained.
the CMG as well as to the National Crisis 

INTERNATIONAL RELATIONSManagement Committee of the Union Government. 

The external observers for these exercises included India has been designated member of the 
among others, senior officials from the National Board of Governors of the International Atomic 
Disaster Management Authority (NDMA) and the Energy Agency (IAEA) since its inception and has 
Cabinet Secretariat. been taking active part in policy management and 

programmes of the Agency.The same system is also available to 

respond to a request from any public official in the India continued to offer training facilities, 
event of the reported presence or suspected fellowships, scientific visits, etc. to foreign scientists 
presence of radioactive material. For this purpose, and provided services of its scientists for expert 
guidelines were circulated to all the State assignments to other countries both through IAEA 
Governments and Union Territories. and through the bilateral agreements for co-

operation in the field of peaceful uses of atomic A significant component of the emergency 
energy.response system of DAE is the availability of two 

emergency communications rooms at Mumbai, Some notable bilateral agreements during the year 
which continued to work round the clock throughout 2009-10 were as follows:
the year. These have multiple modes of 

? Agreement between the India and the communication and are in constant contact with 
Government of Republic of Namibia on various nuclear facilities in the country as well as 
cooperation in Peaceful Uses of Nuclear with the International Atomic energy Agency (IAEA) 
Energyin Vienna.

? Memorandum of Understanding between India The CMG also provided its expertise on 
and the Nuclear Energy Agency, Regulatory various forums in the field of disaster management 
Agency of the Government of Mongolia, on at both National and International levels.
cooperation, in the field of Peaceful Use of 

Radioactive Minerals and Nuclear Energy.
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? Agreement for cooperation between India and AWARDS & HONOURS
the European Atomic Energy Community in the 

Dur ing  the  repor t  per iod  DAE's  
field of Fusion Energy Research.

organizations bagged a number of awards for safety 
? A joint declaration by India and the United and environment management. These included:

Kingdom on Civil Nuclear Cooperation.

? Safety awards received by the operating VIGILANCE
stations of NPCIL included awards from the 

The overall responsibility of vigilance National Safety Council of India (NSCI); 
activities rests with the chief Vigilance Officer of National Safety Council (Maharashtra 
DAE. To facilitate proper functioning of the vigilance Chapter); DGFASLI, Karnataka Chapter Safety 
machinery and to establish effective co-ordination Council, Bangalore and National Safety 
amongst the organizations, a senior officer in each Council, Mumbai.
organization of DAE was designated as Vigilance 

? HWP, Manuguru received Prashansa Patra Officer. In the DAE's public sector undertakings, full 
Award-2008 by the National Safety Council, time Chief Vigilance Officers coordinated the 
and the AERB Industrial Safety Award-2008. vigilance activities.
Heavy Water Plant, Kota was given Suraksha 

Vigilance functions included timely Puraskar-2008 by the National Safety Council 
transmission of various vigilance returns to the of India and “ICC Award-2009 for Water 
Central Bureau of Investigation (CBI), Department Resource Management in Chemical Indusrty”.
of Personnel and Training (DP&T)/Central Vigilance 

Commission (CVC), issuance of prosecution 

sanctions, processing of vigilance & disciplinary 

cases, monitoring of the progress of inquiry 

proceedings, investigation of complaints and others.

An annual Action Plan was worked out by all 

DAE units. As advised by CVE, two specific areas 

prone to corruption (i.e. tendering, disposal of scrap 

material, recruitment of personnel etc.) were 

identified by each unit for concerted action.

Auditing of the transactions of the 

Department was carried out regularly by concerned 

agencies.



Dr. R.K. SINHA, takes over as 

DIRECTOR, BARC
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DAE participated in the Bangalore 

India Bio

Agriculture, Food Processing, Biotechnology 

 at Bangalore during June 2-4, 2010. etc. Visitors comprised industrialists, farmers, 

The event with theme as 'Biotech for a Better the academic community and other rural 

Tomorrow', was organized by the Department public. Several farmers showed keen interest 

of Information technology, Department of in the radiation mutant crop varieties 

Biotechnology and Science & Technology, developed by the department.

Government of Karnataka. DAE exhibited its 

activities in the area of Healthcare, 
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Visitors at the 
DAE Pavilion 

during 
Bangalore 

India Bio 2010



Rajasthan Atomic Power Plant 1 - 4  
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